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Greetings CCC members. As we breathe a sigh of relief, I am sure everyone 
is tired of hearing the D word. It seems the storm with a unisex name put a 
damper in our lives for about 10 days, including the activities of the club. Did you 
know one of the meanings of the name Dorian is “child of the sea”? It appears 
that it lived up to that name!!!! As for the header images this month, 
metaphorically speaking, we smell the roses, the storm dies and we smell the 
roses again. Just another day in paradise!!!! On to the news.



Recap---The August meeting featured guest speaker Chobee Ebbetts, the son of 
renowned photographer Charles Ebbetts best known for his New York skyscraper 
Workers on a Beam photograph. Chobee's presentation  yielded a wealth of  historical 
information about his father's lifetime passion of professional photography. One tidbit I 
found extremely interesting was Charles Ebbetts played a key role in creating and 
implementing legal copyrights for photographers. There were no copyright rights at that 
time and the measures photographers took to prove their photographs was so primitive 
but very resourceful. After a short refreshment break, Ans concluded the meeting with a 
slideshow presentation of the March (lawn sculptures) and April (yellow) monthly 
challenges. It proved to be an excellent meeting. 

********************

The September 26 meeting will feature CCC member Herb Paynter with his 
presentation title, “Wake up and get your head (and your files) out of the clouds.” It will 
cover the dangers and disadvantages of storing files on the various corporate cloud 
systems as compared to the advantages of setting up a personal cloud server in your 
home. Bill and Judy Speno and Jeanne Figurelli will be providing snacks for the meeting. 
This should prove to be a very informative meeting. Hope to see y'all there!!!

********************

Welcome new members Gerri Jennings and Cookie and David Brown. The 
Browns were former members and have joined us again. We gladly welcome you to the 
CCC!!!!!

*********************

This triple exposure photograph was taken by Skip Lowery at the Belle Meade 
Plantation Museum in Nashville Tn. Slaves lived inside a wooden cabin which is still there 
and inside the museum are several photographs of slaves. Skip's triple exposure 
photograph won a $75.00 prize in the Georgia Mountain Fair Contest in Hiawassee Ga in 
July. Congrats Skip!!!!



The reception for the 39th Annual Show yielded a full house at the Casements on Friday 
September 13. Thank you to the 37 members who submitted photographs making this exhibit
a success, despite the rescheduling due to our impending storm. An array of finger foods and 
camaraderie filled the air on this enjoyable evening. Before the winners were announced, Ans
read a highly complimentary report about the show, all of the entrants and the winners from 
the show's judge, Per Hans Romnes. Per Hans concluded his report with: “The images 

presented in this exhibition showcase the creative, technical, and aesthetic talents of 
it membership. The overall exhibit is a visual feast for the eyes with excellent 
examples of a diverse array of photographic talents, techniques and genres...All of 
the membership of the Casements Camera Club can be justifiably proud of the high 
level and overall quality displayed in this exhibition.” 

A special thanks to the “hanging crew” from left to right: Bill Speno, Tom Silvey, 
Jeanne Figurelli (getting ready to ride piggyback), Paul John and Sylvia Rohmer (sitting on 
the ladder).

                                                           “Having fun when the hard job is done!”

Again “THANK YOU” to all of the entrants, those working behind the scenes and to all
who attended the reception supporting the club and making this exhibit a success!!!!!!

********************



The winners:
Honorable Mention:

# 4 - Morning Glow by Donna Armstrong

# 22 - Finch Feeding Time by Skip Lowery

# 23 - A Quiet Spot by Tom Silvey

# 32 - Pink Rose by Janet Bernardini

# 34 - Red Shoes by Sylvia Camille

Merit Award:

# 8 - Beauty Behind Bars by Jeanne Figurelli

# 21 - Worn Out Truck in Wakulla, FL by Judy Speno

# 24 - Splish-Splash by Linda Harrington

# 26 - Old Friends by Patti Swenson

# 27 - Glass Art by Jerry LeCrone

3rd place:

# 31 - Magnolia Dreams by Kathleen Pruett

2nd place:

# 1 - Calla Lily by Gloria Lotzer

1st place:

# 19 - The Melody Line by Karen Botvin

Best-of-Show:

# 6 - Trunks by Cheryl Pannone

Casements Award:

# 27 - Glass Art by Jerry LeCrone

Unfortunately I did not receive all of the winner's images. Ans will be posting the 
winners and the entrants of the 39th Annual Show on the website 
(www.casementscameraclub.com)at a future date and hopefully she will have received all of 
the digital images. If you have not sent her your digital image please email it to her (100 ppi, 
10” on the long side).



 Not Pictured: HM-Donna Armstrong, HM-Skip Lowery, HM-Tom Silvey and HM-Janet Bernardi
                       MA-Jeanne Figurelli

                        HM---Sylvia Camille                                                     MA---Patti Swenson  

                        MA---Linda Harrington                                           MA---Judy Speno            

                      3rd Place---Kathleen Pruett                                                      2nd Place---Gloria Lotzer
                                                                    
                                                      



                                                               1st Place---Karen Botvin

                                                                                                  

                  Best-of-Show-----Cheryl Pannone                                   Casements Award---Jerry Lecrone

                           CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS!!!
                                                   

**********************

As reported, 7 “brave souls” ( with a lot of mosquito repellent) joined Ans for the 
light painting field trip on Tuesday, September 10 at the Fairchild Oak in Bulow State Park.

“Light painting is so much fun to do and the results will be shown in a future 
meeting.” Ans

The “brave souls” from left to right: Ans, Maggie Denis, Elizabeth Rourke, Patti 
Swenson,Jeanne Figurellli, Sylvia Rohmer, John Manuel and Joan Robinson.



                                                    Fairchild Oak---Brave Souls Group

Until_______________________________

Stan


